Abstract. When viewing present-day technical applications that rely on the use of database systems, one noticesthat new techniquesmust be integrated in database management systems to be able to support these applications e ciently. This paper discusses one of these techniques in the context of supporting a Geographic Information System. It is known thattheuseof ltersongeometricobjectshasasigni cantimpactonthe processing of 2-way spatial join queries. For this purpose, lters require approximationsofobjects.Queriescanbeoptimizedby lteringdatanot withjust one butwithseveral lters.Existingjoin methodsare based on a combination of lters and a spatial index. The index is used to reduce thecostofthe lterstepandtominimizethecostofretrievinggeometric objects from disk.
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In this paper we examine n-way spatial joins. Complex n-way spatial joinqueriesrequiresolvingseveral2-way joins of intermediateresults. In this case, not only the pro t gained from using both lters and spatial indices but also the additional cost due to using these techniques are examined. For 2-way joins of base relations these costs are considered part of physical database design. We focus on the criteria for mutually comparing lters and not on those for spatial indices. Important aspects of a multi-step lter-based n-way spatial join method are described together with performance experiments. The winning join method uses several lters with approximations that are constructed by rotating two parallel lines around the object.
Introducti on
In the past, a l ot of research has been done on query optimization techniques for (rel ati onal ) databases. A survey is given in 10] . Optimization e orts mainly concentrated on queri es stemmi ng from administrative applications. Recently, databases are i ncreasi ngl y used not only for administrative, but also for technical appl i cati ons. Techni cal appl i cations, e.g. CAD/CAM, cartographic applications, and appl i cati ons usi ng multimedia,place a heavy burden upon a database management system. Thi s i s caused by aspects such as huge amounts of data, For more information send an email to one of veenhof@cs.utwente.nl, apers@cs.utwente.nl, or houtsma@trc.nl. Our WWW site can be reached at compl exdatastructures,andexpensiveoperations.Becauseofthedi erentcharacteri sti cs of techni cal applications, query optimization techniques need to be reconsi dered.
We consi der a Geographic Information System (GIS) as a typical technical appl i cati on. The i mportant operations to be supported di er from those in tradi ti onal database systems and some are very expensive (for instance, overlay, and i ntersecti on). A GIS typically maintains thematic data (e.g., street names, soi l type, area si ze) and geometric data (e.g., geometry of buildings, of land parcel s, of mountai ns). Thematic data can easily be supported by a database. The advantages of databases, amongst others persistency, e cient retrieval, and recovery, shoul d al so be exploited for geometric data.
To reduce the heavy burden that complex operations in GISs place on the databasemanagementsystem, l tersareused 15].A lteractsasapreprocessor for a compl ex operati on. The main idea of lters is to reduce the size of the operands. Thus, a l ter is used before a complex operation to reduce the size of i ts operands (just l i ke semi-joins are used to reduce join-operands in relational queri es 5] ). Wi th smal ler operands, the cost of an operation will be smaller; however, the cost of using a lter has to be taken into account. In addition to usi ng one l ter, several lters of di erent type may be combined into a lter sequence. Each l ter i n such a sequence will reduce the operand in size.
Opti mi zati ontechni quesdeveloped toaccesshugeamountsofgeometricdata concentrate on spati al i ndices 8, 9, 18] . Emphasis is on e cient retrieval of sets ofgeometri cal objects. Usinga hierarchically organized structure a spatial index tri es to retri eve from disk a requested set of disk pages, containing the set of objects, wi th mi ni mal cost for disk I/O. In 14] an overview and classi cation is gi ven of spati al i ndi ces.
One of the most expensive operations a GIS has to support is the spatial joi n. Exi sti ng methods, for e ciently solving 2-way spatial joins, are based on both l ters and spati al indices. In a GIS, spatial queries will usually be composed of many spati al joins. Solving such n-way joins requires solving several 2-way joi ns for i ntermediate results. Although, in general, both lters and spati al i ndi ces wi l l be available for base relations, we cannot expect them to be present on every i ntermediate result. Di erent criteria, for choosing a good or the best combi nati on of both lter and spatial index techniques, are important i n thi s case. So, i t i s worthwhile studying these criteria again in the context of a n-way joi n method. We propose a generic model, using both techniques, for opti mi zati on of operati ons on intermediate results. The main focus is, however, on the mul ti -l ter technique.
Thi s paper i s organi zed as follows. In Section 2, we give a characterization of theprobl em.Thei mportance ofn-wayjoinsisshown.Basicconceptsofoptimizi ng spati al queri es when using one or multiple lters are introduced in Section 3. Secti on 4 presents some typical lters, and Section 5 discusses important criteri a for compari ng them. Next, Section 6 deals with the experiments done to eval uate the mul ti -l ter technique; several results are explained. In Section 7, we descri be whi ch spatial index to choose with the proposed lter technique.
Final l y, we draw concl usi ons and elaborate on future research in Section 8.
Probl em De ni ti on
Geographi c Informati on Systems handle large amounts of thematic and geometric data that descri be spati al objects like roads, buildings, and lakes. Whereas themati c data onl y occupi es rel atively small amounts of disk storage, geometric data i soften l arge i nsi zeand spans severaldisk pages.Thishas anegative e ect on the response ti mes for those spatial queries that rely on the transfer of many spati al objects from di sk to mai n memory.
Operati ons on si mpl e data types (e.g., ;>;+; ) are not very expensive. These operati ons are hardl y ever a bottleneck in standard query processing. Operati ons on geometri c data, such as overl ay and intersection, are not seldom extremel y compl ex and can therefore become a bottleneck in spatial query processi ng. Queri es that rel y on such expensive operations should be optimized to have as few of them as possi bl e actually calculated. When these expensive operations are avoi ded or repl aced by simpler ones, a faster response to queries will be the resul t.
Al though a GIS has to support queries on thematic data e ciently as well, in thi s arti cl e our i nterest i s mainly on spatial queries. Without being complete and wi thout de ni ng each, al i stofspatialqueries contains atleast:point query, region query, vacant pl ace query, path query, nearest neighbor query, encl osure query, bu er zone query, and spatial joins. In 11] a de nition for each of these queri es can be found.
An n-way spati al joi n combines spatial objects from n spatial relations accordi ng tothei rgeometri cattri butes;matchingattributeshavetoful llaspatial predi cate. An exampl e of a spati al query composed of several spatial joins is the followi ng:
Retrieve all rural areas below sea level having soil type equal to sand within 3 miles of polluted lakes Assumi ng the base rel ati ons Land Use(geometry, use), Soil (geometry, type), Poll ution(geometry,poll ution-code),andEl evation(geometry,height),severalspatial joi ns have to be cal cul ated to construct the answer to this query. A spatial join of, e. g. , rel ati ons Land Use and El evation, gives the intermediate result to the subquery: rural areas below sea level.
We focus here on spati al joi ns, especially on the n-way spatial join. Spatial queri es are often based on n-way spatial joins, and the spatial join is one of the most expensi ve database operations a GIS has to support.
Based on the avai l abi l i ty of spatial indices for operands, three types of 2-way spati al joi ns can be di sti nguished in a n-way spatial join tree. Figure 1 illustrates these three types assuming that a spatial index exists for each base relati on. Especi al l y for bushy join trees, it is often the case that intermediate resul ts must be joi ned. It are those non-indexed intermediate results, to be used as operands of successi ve spatial joins, that can e ectively be reduced in size by the use of l ters. Addi ng a spatial index reduces CPU-time of lter processing and I/O ti me of retri eving geometric objects. In 2] one a wel l -known lter and a spatial index, both based on (minimum) boundi ng boxes, are used to identify pairs of geometric objects that overlap. Al gori thms are presented for tuning both CPU-and I/O-time for 2-way spatial joi ns. CPU-ti me of the expensive join operation itself is not considered. In 3] research of 2] i s extended; several single lter types are examined. Criteria for mutual l y compari ng l ters are described and a lter sequence of size two is advi sed. The rst l ter is based on minimum bounding boxes, the second lter i s based on the n-corner. Again, a spatial index is used in combination with the rst l ter. In 4] , i n addition to the results of 3] a third lter and a special al gori thm to reduce CPU-time of the identi cation process are advised. This thi rd l ter i s based on the maximumenclosed box. Still, only 2-way spatial joins on base rel ati ons are considered. Recently, some progress is made for n-way spati aljoi ns.In 13]performance improvementsofan-wayspatialjointechnique are descri bed. For an i ntermediate result, in a linear join tree, a spatial index i s created whi ch adapts to the existing spatial index of the other operand. This techni que si gni cantl y reduces I/O-timeof n-wayjoi ns. In their article the main focus i s on the spati al i ndex technique.
Both l ters and i ndices are very important for solving n-way spatial joins. Most research concentrates on the 2-way case. Since, criteria for mutually compari ng l ters i n the more general n-way case di er from the ones which are i mportant i n the 2-way case, we reexamine those criteria. We do this rst for a 2-way joi n of two non-indexed intermediate results. We make a proposal for the l ter techni que to use based on experimental results. The spatial index to choose fol l owsi mmedi atelyfrom the choice of the lter technique. The proposed method can easi l y be generalized to an n-way spatial join method.
Wi thout i ndi ces, a spati al joi n of two relations can be solved by calculating the spati al compari son operati on for each pair ofspatial objects in a nested-loop strategy.Fortwospati alrel ati onsRandS withcardinalitynandm,respectively, the spati al compari son operati on is evaluated n m times. To speed up the eval uati on process, a si mpl e test can be performed before evaluating the actual compari son operati on. Thi s test indicates if, for a given pair of spatial objects, the compari son operati on can be avoided altogether.
An exampl e of such a si mpl e test, in case of e.g. an intersection operation, is whether the mi ni mum boundi ng boxes of the spatial objects have any overlap at al l . The boundi ng box of a spatial object is an example of a simpli cation of the spati al object, al so cal l ed approximation 3, 4] . If the bounding boxes of two spati al objects have no overl ap, then there is no need to calculate the overlap of the spati al objects themsel ves.
So, when usi ng a l ter, i nstead of evaluating , a simple test operation f is performedforeachpai rofobjectapproximations.Operationsonapproximations are much cheaper than on the spatial objects themselves. Following a nestedloop strategy, thi s testi sperformed n m times,resulting ina set of k candidate pairs (wi th k (n m)). After the test has been performed, now has to be eval uated onl y k ti mes. We can extend thi s approach to using a sequence of lters. The query optimizer,based on costesti mati ons,can decide tousemultiple ltersinasequence; each one reduci ng the set of candidate pairs further. This is shown in Figure 2 . The bene t of usi ng such a sequence of lters can be estimated as follows. Assume a sequence of l ters F 1 ;:::;F p , with a resulting set of k p candidate pairs. The cost of the remai ni ng spati al comparison operation is k p C (with C indicati ng the cost of the actual spatial operation on two objects), plus the cost of readi ng the k p -pai rs from di sk and writing the output back to disk. Without speci fyi ngstoragecosts,thecostofapplyingthe ltersisgivenbyC k 1 +:::+C k p , where each C k i i s a function of the cost of the test operation and the number of candi date pai rs resul ti ng from F i?1 .
Not onl y may the use of lters result in a smaller number of CPU-intensive spati al compari son operations, it may also result in considerable savings on the number of di sk accesses, because approximations will occupy considerably less di sk space than the spatial objects.
Of course, the query optimizer also has to take into account the availability of spati al i ndi ces on approximations. The use of such a spatial index will NOT further reduce the set of candidates. It will reduce the total number of calls of test operati ons f .A l ter based on minimumbounding boxes can be combined wi th a spati al i ndex, for example an R-tree 8], which is also based on bounding boxes.Thespati ali ndexwillconsiderably reduce then mcal lsoftestoperation f needed for the rst lter step when a nested loop approach was used. The number of candi date pairs resulting from the rst lter step will, however, still be k. The spati al i ndex will also reduce the I/O cost for retrieving objects from di sk. A spati al i ndex on approximations can thus be used to speed up lter processi ng. The ri ght si de of Figure 2 also shows an alternative query plan in whi ch the opti mi zer has chosen to make use of the approximations in the two avai l abl espati ali ndi ces.Noticetheoverlapbetweenthepictogramfortheindices and for the l ter. Thi s has been done to stress the orthogonality of lters and boundi ng i ndi ces.
Computi ng an n-way join involves computing a number of 2-way joins each usi ng a certai n l ter sequence; results of joins are used as input for other joins. Such i ntermedi ate resul ts are, in fact, new sets of spatial objects, for which no approxi mati on i s avai l able. The approximations used by the sequence of lters i n the fol l owi ng 2-way join should now be constructed without much cost. For sol vi ng n-way joi ns, we can no longer assume that all required approximations are avai l abl e (as we do for base relations). Therefore, the cost of constructing approxi mati ons shoul d also be taken into account. Although, the same line of argument can be used for spatial indices we focus here on lter techniques.
Approxi mati ons used by Fi l ters
Several approxi mati ons have been described to be used in spatial query processi ng, see 3] . Among these approximations are: the minimum bounding box (MBB), whi ch i s the well-known axes-parallel rectangle tted along the boundary of the object approximated. The rotated minimum bounding box (RMBB) thi s i s the non axes-parallel minimum bounding box with minimal area. The ori entati ons of the RMBBs of two di erent objects are not necessarily the same. Theminimumboundingcircl e(MBC) 20],theminimumboundingell ipse(MBE) 21] , the convex hull (CH) 1] 17], and the n-corner. An n-corner is de ned as the opti mal n-si ded pol ygon circumscribing a convex polygon 6].
In addi ti on to these approximations we use a variant of the MBB, derived from i deas i n 9] , that i s very well suited for solving n-way joins. This is the gdegrees rotated x-range (gRxR). A gRxR is a pair of two x-val ues x min ;x max ]. These two x-val ues are the mi nimum and maximum of the g-degrees rotated x-coordi nates of an object. The x-range describes the in nite area bounded by the two l i nes x=x min and x=x max . For EACH g-degrees rotated x-range the origi nhasbeenchosenasthecenterofrotationandrotationiscounterclockwise. Constructi ng the gRxR onl y requires calculating the minimum and maximum values of the new x-coordi nates. The g-degrees rotated y-range (gRyR) can be de ned the same way; moreover, it is the same range as a (g+90)RxR. The left side of Fi gure 3 shows a spati al object with both its 0RxR, 45RxR, and 90RxR. Since, a rotated x-range determi nes an in nitely sized area perpendicular to the x-axi s, drawi ng i ts boundary i s not practical. Therefore, the rotated x-range is drawn as a l i ne-segment i n two dimensions.
Si ngl e l ters are based on one of the above mentioned approximations. Filter sequences are based on combi nations of several such approximations. On the right si de of Fi gure 3 the combi nation of the single lters 0RxR, a 45RxR, and 90RxRi spresented.Al though,thethreerotatedrangesareinfactperpendicular to the x-axi s, the gure shows how these three together approximate the object. A l ter sequence based on these three rotated ranges rst tests intersection of a pai r of 0RxRs, then of two 45RxRs, and nally of two 90RxRs. As we can see in Figure 3the area occupi ed by thiscombination issmallerthan the area of0RxR alone (whi ch i n fact i s i n ni te) and even smaller than the area of a combination of onl y a 0RxR and a 45RxR, or the combination of 0RxR and a 90RxR. Note that the area approxi mated or its border is never constructed explicitly. Only pai rs of ranges wi th the same rotation may be compared. Mutually testing of, for i nstance, a 0RxR wi th a 45RxR is not allowed, because x-val ues of di erent rotati on are i ncomparable.
The order of the si ngle lters in a lter sequence isvery important. If successi ve l ters of a sequence are chosen well|the intersection of the used approximati ons shoul d t the object increasingly narrow|it is thus capable of reducing the set of candi date pairs further.
In the remai nder of this paper, sequences of lters are identi ed by the approxi mati ons they are based on. Thus, MBB-MBC stands for a lter sequence that rst l ters wi th minimum bounding boxes and then with minimum boundi ng ci rcl es.Thestandard MBB isviewed asthe lter sequence 0RxR-0RyR. The notati on gBOX i s an abbreviation of the lter sequence gRxR-(g+90)RxR, or the i denti cal sequence gRxR-gRyR. The notation 10-70-130RxR is short for the l ter sequence 10RxR-70RxR-130RxR.
Cri teri a for Compari ng Fi l ters
Todetermi newhatagood ltersequenceis,weneedsomecriteriaforcomparing them. The fol l owi ng ve criteria are important: approximation qual ity, storage requirement, cost of the simpl e test operation, cost of constructing approximations, and orientation insensitivity. The rst two criteria have been described in 3] as wel l , however, they only considered single lters and not sequences.
Approxi mati on qual i ty : Using better tting approximations within lters resul tsi nl esscandi datepairsforthespatialcomparisonoperation,therefore, a measure for the quality of an approximation should be based on the area of an approxi mati on compared to the object. A general de nition of singl e approximation qual ity taking into account over-and underestimation of the ori gi nal objects can be found Cost of test operati ons : The cost of the test operations f is important, si nce, as stated before, i t must be simple compared to its associated spatial compari son operati on . The test operation for the range lter gRxR is the cheapest. At most two oati ng point comparisons are used for this test. For MBB the test operati on i s a box intersection test which is at most twice as costl y as the test for a gRxR lter. For MBC, the test operation involves cal cul ati ng a di stance i n addition to a simple comparison. Intersection tests for the other l ters l i ke convex hulls and n-corners are even more expensive.
Constructi on cost of approxi mati ons : Forn-wayjoins,thiscriterionisparti cul arl yi mportant.Constructingapproximationsliken-corners,convexhulls, mi ni mum boundi ng ci rcl es, and minimum bounding ellipses|for which algori thms exi sts wi th good worst-case complexities|isconsidered too expensi ve.Thi si sduetohi ghconstantsassociatedwiththesecomplexityfunctions. We expect to gai n more from a combination of several approximations that canbeconstructed al mostforfree,thanfromonetight ttingapproximation that i s constructed wi th huge costs.
Ori entati on i nsensi ti vi ty : A method for solving spatial queries is orientation insensitive i f the expected spatial query time is independent of the ori entati on of the data 16] . Thus, for the lter based 2-way join method an equal rotati on of al l geometric objects involved should have no impact on its performance. However, the approximation quality of an approximation can vary i f the object approxi mated isrotated. This occurs for example with the MBB. When such an approximation is used in a lter sequence, rotation of the data coul d i n uence the size ofthe set containing candidate pairs for the spati al operati on, and thus e ect the query response time. A method using at l east one of these approximations in a lter sequence could be orientati on sensi ti ve. Some approxi mations (e.g., the MBC) are unique regardless of the ori entati on of the object. When used in a lter sequence they do not i n uence the ori entati on (i n)sensitivity of the join method.
Experi ments
We i mpl emented a prototype of the query optimizer/evaluator in C++, using the Li brary of E ci ent Data Types and Algorithms (LEDA) 12]. It allows us to check the e ecti veness of l ter techniques, and the usefulness of using several lters i nstead of just one. A 2-way intersection join was implemented with a simpl e nested-l oop joi n al gori thm adapted to the use of successive lters. The lters we have i mpl emented are: MBB, gRxR, MBC, and CH. Despite the high constructi on cost i nvol ved both MBC and CH have been taken into account to test our premi ses. Other si ngl e lters mentioned before, have not been implemented due to thei r prohi bi ti vel y expensive construction costs (little is gained, if we have to construct approxi mations using costly algorithms, for new spatial objects part of i ntermedi ate results).
In the remai nder of thi s section, we will elaborate on the results of several experi ments. After gi vi ng a description of the test data, we give gures for the approxi mati on qual i ty and storage requirement of some lters. Next, we show that a sequence of l ters can successfully be used to reduce the number of expensi ve spati al operati ons. This reduction is directly re ected in the amount of CPU-ti me needed for the intersection operations. We show that the cost for constructi ng several good tting approximations is too high. In contrast, the constructi on of the gRxR is rather cheap. A lter sequence formed by several gRxRs, each wi th a certain angle of rotation, is shown to be the clear winner wi threspecttoal lcri teriadescribed before.Howtochoosetheanglesofrotation fol l ows from the ori entation sensitivity tests.
1 Descri pti on of test data
Thedata setsused i nour testsconcern realworld data. These data setsdescribe regi onsi nEuropeondi erentlevelsofdetail.Acharacterizationoftherealworld data setsi sgi ven i n Table 1 . N denotes the number of polygons in the data sets, P avg the average number of points per polygon. The polygon described with the fewest (most) poi nts i s given by P min (P max ). In addi ti on to these ve sets others can be derived from them by means of two set operators for translation and rotation. See Figure 4 for a part of the testdata. Wi theurope0 t50 r20 amapisdenoted derived fromrealworld data set europe0, whi ch i s rst translated in both x-and y-di rection over 50 points fol l owedbyacounter cl ockwiserotationround astandardoriginover20degrees. The data set europe2 x3 contains three timesthe objects from the set europe2. Each addi ti onal set i s translated in a certain direction. Thus, set europe2 x4 contai ns 4 408=1632 di erent objects.
2 Approxi mati on Qual i ty
The approxi mati on quality of several lters has been calculated for each of the ve real worl d data sets (see Table 2 ). The convex hull is the best tting approxi mati onforanobject.Resultsfor lterslikeMBB-45BOX-CHhavenotbeen shown because thei r approximation quality is determined by the nal lter in the l ter sequence (here CH). Since, no procedure was implemented that determi nes the i ntersecti on of a rotated range and a circle, we did not determine the approxi mati on qual i ty of, for example, the lter 30RxR-MBC. Note that approxi mati on qual i ty i s a measure which is almost independent of the data it is deri ved from.
Tabl e 2 al so shows that a better approximation quality is obtained by just addi ng extra gRxRs to a l ter sequence. In fact, when more and more gRxRs are added, such a l ter wi l leventually have the sameapproximation quality asa convex hul l l ter. A proof i s straightforward and based on the de nition of both a convex hul l and a gRxR as an area bounded by a set of half-spaces. However, the bene t gai ned from addi ng an extra gRxR lter will become smaller and smal l er. Tabl e 2. Approximation quality of several lters shown for various real world data sets. The numbers are percentages: the object approximated is 100%.
3 Storage Requi rements
The storage requi rement for a single approximation is as follows. Assume 4 bytes of storage are needed per parameter of an approximation (coordinates, angl es of rotati on, and radii ofcircles). Since, a MBB isusually described by the coordi nates of i ts l ower-left and upper-right corner, it requires 16 bytes storage. For the gRxR, i n addi tion to the 8 bytes per x-range, the angle of rotation g shoul d be stored as wel l. This parameter, however, only has to be stored once for a whol e set of x-ranges each having the same angle of rotation. An MBC requi res 12 bytes of storage; 8 bytes for its center, and 4 bytes for its radius. For a convex hul l the storage required is much higher, since a long list of points must be stored. Usi ng extra l ters i n a sequence increases the storage requirements for approxi mati ons, however, compared to the storage required for the objects themsel ves, i t i s sti l l very l i ttle.
4 Reducti on i n Costl y Spati al Operati ons
We performed vari ous i ntersection tests of real world data combined with other real worl d data sets. Typical results of these tests are shown in Tables 3 and 4 for i ntersecti on of europe4 t10 and several versions of map europe2. Tabl e 3. Result of using (multiple) lters on number of remaining candidate pairs.
Intersection of map europe4 t10 with several versions of map europe2. The numbers are calls to the actual intersection function on a pair of spatial objects.
Tabl e 3 gi ves the number of calls to the actual intersection operation on a pai r of spati al objects. Both Table 3 and Figure 5 give an impression of the reducti on of candi date pai rs. They show that each lter has its own precision; note, e. g. , that the mi ni mum bounding box (MBB) lter reduces the number of candi date pai rs more than a si ngle 10RxR lter, which was to be expected.
Resul ts al so show that a sequence of lters may indeed reduce the number of candi date pai rs more than a si ngle lter. For instance, in case of the intersection of data sets europe4 t10 and europe2 x4, the lter MBB-45BOX reduces the numberofcal l stothespati aloperationfrom1321920to2884,whereastheMBBlter by i tsel f reduces i t to 3430 (see the last column of Table 3 ). Using more lters i s no guarantee for an extra reduction in the number of calls to the actual spati al operati on; i t very much depends on the approximation the lter is based on. E. g. , there i s hardl y any reduction at all when an extra MBC lter is used after the l ters MBB, and 45BOX. We al so counted al l cal l s of the actual intersection operation which delivered at l east one resul t (cal l s that were not a false hit). See the last row of Table 3 . Of course, thi s number i s exactly equal to the minimal number of candidate pai rs whi ch must al ways pass each lter in a sequence. Using convex hulls as approxi mati ons i n l ters gi ves almost optimal reduction, at least for the data sets we used. Usi ng a sequence of nine gRxR-based lters comes close to using convex hul l s.
Tabl e 4 gi ves the CPU-ti me as needed by the actual intersection operation. Each gure i s gi ven as a percentage of the intersection time needed when only theMBB l teri sused.ThenumbersfortheMBB lterarethereforesetat100%. Tabl e 4 shows the posi ti ve e ect of our lter technique on the CPU-time of the i ntersecti on operati on. We see that we can gain about 30% when a convex hull (CH) l teri susedi nthe ltersequence(seethelastrowbutoneinTable 4).The x-rangebased l tersequenceinthe20-92-164-236-308RxR versionisabletogain about 20% i nCPU-ti me.The last row of Table 4 shows the minimumCPU-time requi red to cal cul ate the intersection of the pairs given in the corresponding last row of Tabl e 3. Tabl e 4. Result of using lter sequences on CPU-time of intersection operation. Intersection of map europe4 t10 with the four versions of map europe2. The numbers are percentages: the intersection time needed while only using an MBB lter is set at 100%.
5 Constructi on cost of Approxi mati ons
One may wonder: why not use precisely one lter, based on a convex hull (CH) approxi mati on, whi chhasafterallthebestapproximation quality.Thisquestion i sansweredbyshowi ngthecostforconstructingapproximations.Forn-wayjoins i t i s necessary to bui l d approximations on the intermediate result, therefore, the cost for constructi ng approximations should be low.
Computi ng an MBB takes time O(n), where n is the number of coordinates of the spati al object approximated. All coordinates of the spatial object must be traversed to nd the minimum and maximum value of both its x-and ycoordi nates. Onl y l ow-cost comparisons are needed for such an algorithm. The ti me compl exi ty of an algorithm for constructing a gRxR approximation is also O(n). Here n i s agai n the number of coordinates of the spatial object approximated. Fi rst, for each coordinate pair (X;Y) of the spatial object, a g-degrees rotated x-coordi nate X 0 is calculated as follows: X 0 = X cos(g)+Y sin(g). Hereafter, the mi ni mum and maximum value of the n values for X 0 are determi ned. Both cos(g) and sin(g) can be viewed as constants which have to be calcul ated onl y once.
The al gori thm used for constructing the convex hull of a spatial object takes expected ti me O(nl ogn). Agai n n is the number of coordinates of the spatial object. The ti me compl exi ty of this algorithm is not better than the time taken by both al gori thms descri bed above. Moreover, the constant associated with the compl exi ty O(nl ogn) for computing the convex hull, is much larger. A description of the convex hul l al gori thm is out of the scope of this paper. Both 1] and 17] gi ve detai l ed i nformati on on algorithms which construct convex hulls.
Tabl e 5 presents the ti me needed for constructing several approximations. For the uni on of the ve real world data sets, several approximations were constructed. From the measurements shown it is obvious that building approximations based on a convex hul l i s far too expensive. The cost for constructi ng approximations of 9 or 10 di erent gRxR lters is sti l l very much l ower than the cost for constructing an approximation based on rst constructi ng a convex hull. In 3] it was proposed to use a MBB-5C lter. Thi s proposal i s turned down, since the algorithm for constructing the n-corner i s al so based on the convex hull. Due to their high construction costs, the convex hul l , the mi ni mum bounding circle, the minimum bounding ellipse, and the n-corner shoul d not be constructed for intermediate results. Especially, for i ntermedi ate resul ts, i t i s preferred to use a lter sequence of several gRxRs, whi ch approxi mates a convex hull and can be constructed much cheaper.
6 Ori entati on Insensi ti vi ty
Toexami nethesensi ti vi tyofthemulti-lterbasedjoinmethodtorotationofthe data a 2-way spati al joi n of the maps europe4 t50 and europe2 was calculated usi ng vari ous l ter sequences. Each lter sequence contained one to ve gRxR lters. No other si ngl e l ters were used, since, they do not a ect the orientation (in)sensi ti vi ty of thi s joi n method. Instead of rotating the data we added a constant angl e of rotati on k to the parameters g in the lter sequences. This has the same e ect as rotati ng the data. The result, see Table 6 for a summary, was exami ned agai n wi th the number of remaining candidate pairs. This criterion wil l gui de us i n choosi ng the best angles of rotation g for the rotated x-ranges part of a l ter sequence.
In Tabl e 6, resul ts show that for a lter sequence of size two, such as the kBOX, di erent val ues of k result in di erent sizes of the remaining candidate set. For exampl e, the 0BOX reduces the candidate set to 1105 pairs, while the 50BOX i s onl y capabl e of reducing it to 1220 pairs. A join method based on the kBOX al one i s thus orientation sensitive. There is still too much variation among the reducti on capabilities of the various kBOX lters. We then i ncreased the number of gRxRs in the lter sequence. As can be seeni nTabl e 6,fora l tersequenceofsize ve,thevariationalmostdisappeared. Therefore, at l east ve orientations are required to make the join method orientati on i nsensi ti ve.
AverygoodgRxRbased ltersequence isnowconstructed asfollows.Determi ne the number of di erent single gRxRs to be used (at least ve). How many exactl y, depends on how well the convex hull needs to be approximated, and on the avai l abl e storage. Spred these in a regular way over the possible range of ori entati ons (0{360 degrees). Choose as the rst lter the one which is expected to be the most sel ecti ve.
Combi nati on of Fi l ter and Spati al Index Techni ques
In our experi ments a nested-loop approach was used for the matching process needed by the rst l ter. An initial set of candidate pairs is found. This nestedl oop approach had the disadvantage that all approximations of the two join operands must be compared with each other. This number of comparisons can si gni cantl y be reduced by using a spatial index build for the same approximati on. The mostwel l -known spatial index based on bounding approximations isthe R-tree 8] . An R-tree i s a hierarchical data structure. A non-leaf node of the R-tree contai ns entri es of the form (MBB,cp), where cp points to a child node, and MBB i s the mi ni mumbounding rectangle of all objects contained in the child node. A l eaf node contains entries of the form (MBB,oid) where oid refers to a spati al object i n the database, and MBB is the minimum bounding box of that object. In our vi ew, the R-tree is build to improve on the MBB lter step.
As we have seen, the MBB lter is a lter sequence of two g degrees rotated ranges; 0RxR-0RyR. Thus, actually, the non-leaf nodes of the R-tree contai n entri es of the form (0RxR,0RyR,cp), and the leaf nodes contain entries of the form (0RxR,0RyR,oid). It therefore improves on not one but on two l ter steps. Extendi ng thi s to gRxR-based lter sequences of arbitrary size we get the fol l owi ng de ni tion. A non-leaf node has entries of the form (g 1 RxR,g 2 RxR,...,g p RxR,cp), and a leaf node contains entries of the form (g 1 RxR,g 2 RxR,...,g p RxR,oid). In fact, this tree is called the P-tree and has been descri bed i n 9] . Bui l di ng and maintaining these P-trees requires almost the same e ort as needed for R-trees.
The P-tree as de ned above, is an index that improves on p lter steps. To support a gRxR-based l ter sequence of size p+q, the approximations of the q addi ti onal l ters can be stored with the papproxi mations in the leaf-nodes. The two parameters p and q are very important. They determine the size of the tree and the space i t wi l l occupy on the disk. Without having done any experiments with the P-tree yet, we propose to set p and q equal to 3 or 4.
Concl usi ons
In thi s paper, we have shown that using a lter sequence can greatly reduce the number of cal l s to expensi ve spatial operations. This is especially important for n-wayspati aljoi ns,whi chfrequentlyoccurinGeographicalInformationSystems. Each l ter i n a sequence reduces the set of candidates for which the expensive spati al operati on must be computed. In the context of solving n-way spatial joins, we have descri bed several criteria for comparing lter sequences.
Test operati ons of a l ter should be very simple in comparison to the spatial operati on they repl ace. To test, for example, the intersection of two approximations shoul d be much cheaper than to calculate the spatial intersection of the objects approxi mated.
Fi l ters wi th an i nexpensi ve associated test operation should precede lters with an expensi ve associ ated test operation. For example, testing intersection of two mi ni mum boundi ng boxes (MBB) is cheaper than testing two convex hulls (CH). The cost of test operati ons for the lter sequence MBB-CH is thus much lower than those for CH-MBB.
For a l ter sequence, we have shown that the intersection of approximations of successi ve l ters, shoul d t the objects increasingly narrow, to avoid that the l ters at the end of the sequence have no e ect at all. The lter sequence MBB-CH i s thus preferred to the sequence CH-MBB.
Approxi mati ons, as needed by the test operation of a lter, should be availabl e, or i t shoul d be cheap to calculate them on the spot. This isvery important when spati al joi ns of i ntermedi ate results must be calculated. Calculating convex hul l s, or even boundi ng ci rcles and n-corners, during the query evaluation process i s prohi bi ti vel y expensi ve. It is much better to use several inexpensive approxi mati onsoni ntermedi ateresults,insteadofoneprecisely ttingbutcostly to compute approxi mati on.
We have descri bed such an approximation called the g-degrees rotated xrange (gRxR). Constructing gRxRs as well as testing intersection of two gRxRs i s very cheap. A combination of several gRxRs, each having another angle of rotati on, i sshown to bean approximation for theconvex hull ofaspatialobject. Thi s means that when using several gRxR-based lter steps, a reduction of the candi date set can be obtained, which is almost as good as the reduction of a convex hul l based l ter. Using at least ve gRxR-based lters, also makes the spati al joi n method ori entation insensitive. A method for solving n-way spatial joi ns shoul d be based on these gRxR-based multi-step lter ideas.
We have descri bed how several gRxR based lter steps can be improved by the P-tree; a spati al i ndex which is as simple as, however, not as well-known as the R-tree.
In addi ti on to the lter techniques described we will, in the near future, exami ne spati al i ndex techniques. We are currently extending our prototype i mpl ementati on wi th the P-tree and will start experimenting with n-way joins. Because di skaccessesforobjectsplay amajorroleintechnical applications (due to thei r l arge si ze), we are currently re ning our cost model, to better take into account di sk-I/O.
